Flapjack Flats Time Trial
Presented by Summit Velo
March 11, 2017

The Time Trial will be held in Picacho Arizona, conveniently located halfway between
Tucson and Phoenix. We will have the first rider off at 11:00 a.m.

START TIME:
First Start will be at 11:00 a.m. Racers doing the Omnium will go off by cat and
class. Riders racing only the time trial will go off after the Omnium racers in order of
registration. Start times will be posted on race website www.summitvelo.org by 8:00
p.m. Friday, March 10.
REGISTRATION:
There is online preregistration for both the Omnium and for just the time trial at
ArizonaReg.Com. If you are racing the Omnium please register for the appropriate
cat/class. They are not the same as for those racing the TT only. However, since the
Time Trial will be included in the new Arizona Time Trial Championship, those racing
the Omnium as masters will have their results calculated and scored for the series
in their appropriate 5 year age class.
PACKET PICK UP AND LATE REGISTRATION:
Packet pick up at race sites only, no early pick up. Late registration day of events up
to 45 minutes before start time.
CATEGORIES:

Women’s: 1/2, 3, 4, 5, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+, 70+, Fixed open, MTB ,
Collegiate A/B, Collegiate Team TT, Hand Cycle Open and Merckx Open, Merckx 4059, Merckx 60+.
Mens: 1/2, 3, 4, 5, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+, 70+, 75+, 80+, MTB,
Collegiate A/B/C, Collegiate Team TT, Hand Cycles Open, Fixed open, and Merckx
Open, Merckx 40-59, Merckx 60+.
Juniors: 10-14 and 15-18 (all)
Tandems: (all)
Recumbent: (all)
TIME TRIAL COURSE:
The Time Trial will be held in Picacho Arizona, conveniently located halfway between
Tucson and Phoenix. We will have the first rider off at 11:00 a.m. For those racers
not from Tucson who are racing the Omnium that means you will be able to drive to
the TT course that morning and only need to spend one night in Tucson to race the
road stage!
The road has virtually no traffic and we have secured a large staging area on private
property that will allow for parking, registration and warm up all in a safe, out of
traffic area, still very close to the start/ finish area. We will be using the course
introduced last year for the 3 Bears TT Series. On this date there will be only the 20
K distance so the entire course is on good surface with one turn around.
While low vehicular traffic racers must still stay to the right side of the road! There
will be race officials on the course to enforce this rule! There will be no warming up
on course after the first rider has started.
From Tucson: Take I-10 and Exit #212, Turn left and continue on S Picacho Hwy to
staging area at 18760 S Picacho Hwy.
From Phoenix: Take I-10 and Exit # 211A, Continue south to S Picacho Hwy and turn
right to 18760 Picacho Hwy.
Map of Race Location: https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?
mid=zDCUtoVlJMc4.kGA_APVcxf3Ehttps://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?
mid=zDCUtoVlJMc4.kGA_APVcxf3E
https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zDCUtoVlJMc4.kGA_APVcxf3E
Please contact Craig Croxton (croxtonca@msn.com) with your questions.

